McGee, Crisman win Best of Show

A large number of entries in oils, pastels, acrylics, etc. were received in the Art Show held in conjunction with the Ole Country Fair on Sunday. Entries were from local and out of town artists.

Judges for the Show were Mesdames Mary Ann Rimes of New Iberia and Mrs. Eva Segura of Loreauville, adult judges; and Mesdames Brenda Boudreaux of Jeanerette and Mrs. Joyce McDaniels of New Iberia, children's judges.

The Best of Show Award in the Children's Division Beginners: Charcoal (Portraits) — Tammy Gatte, first and second. Oils (Landscapes) — Laurie Champagne, first and second; Kim Gatte, fourth; Jason Derouen, fifth. (Still Life) — Laurie Champagne, third. (Wildlife) — Ty LeBlanc, first.

Ages 9 to 12: Charcoal (Portraits) — Tammy Gatte, first and second. Oils (Landscapes) — Laurie Champagne, first and second; Jason Derouen, third; Kim Gatte, forth; Jason Derouen, fifth. (Still Life) — Laurie Champagne, third. (Wildlife) — Ty LeBlanc, first.

Ages 13 to 17: Oils (Landscapes) — Amy McGee, first; Brooke LeBlanc, third; and Eric Granger, fourth. (Wildlife) — Bryan Granger, first and second; Eric Granger, third; and Bryan Granger, fourth. (Portraits) — Amy McGee, first. Pastels (Wildlife) — Jamie Carline, first.

ADULT

Beginners: Charcoal (Landscapes) Penny Landry, first. (Portraits) Linda Gatte, second.

Oils (Landscapes) Zelliene Freeman, first; Marlene Hebert, second, third and fourth; Margie Derouen, fifth. (Still Life) — Marlene Hebert, first. (Wildlife) — Penny Landry, first.

Pastels (Landscapes) Yvonne Landry, first; Kim Boutte, second; Fay Revet, third, fourth and fifth. (Wildlife) — Fay Revet, first; Kim Boutte, second and third; and Fay Revet, fourth. (Still Life) — Penny Landry, first and fourth; and Fay Revet, second, third and fifth.

Hobbyists: Acrylics (Abstract) — Robert Harris, second. Charcoal (Portraits) — Barbara Mestayer, first; and Shirley McLean, second. (Still Life) — Bea Hebert, first; Linda Gatte, second. Oils (Landscapes) — Shirley McLean, first; George Brummerhop, second and third; Mary Brummerhop, fourth and fifth. (Still Life) — Bea Hebert, first; Carolyn Brown, second; Lynn Shea, third; Shirley McLean, fourth; and Lynn Shea, fifth. (Wildlife) — Shirley McLean, first; Gregory Pete, second; and Mary Brummerhop, third.


Watercolors (Landscapes) — Willamette R. Smith, first. (Wildlife) — Willamette R. Smith, first and second.

Art Show Judges — Mrs. Mary Ann Rimes of New Iberia and Mrs. Eva Segura of Loreauville judged the adult entries in the Art Show held Sunday in conjunction with the Ole Country Fair. Judging the children's division were Mrs. Brenda Boudreaux and Mrs. Joyce McDaniels.